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To  all )MS  employees:

I  wanted  to  share  this  Christmas  poem  with  you  because  it
inspired  me  to  think  of  the  season  for  what  it  truly  is  -  a  time
of  peace,  hope  and  joy.

Blessed are they who find Chl.istmas in the a8cold stay of a babe
born in Bethlehem.   To them, a little child will always mean hope
and  promise  to a  troubled  world.

Blessed are they who find Christmas in the Christmas star.   Their
lives  may ever  reflect  its  beauty  and  light.

Blessed are they who fred Christmas in the joy of gifts serlt lovingly
to others.   They shall share the gladness and joy of the she|)herds
and  wise  men  of  old.

Blessed  are  they  who  find  Christmas  in  the  fragrant gI.eons,  the
cheerful holly and soft flicker of candles.   To them shau come bright
memol.ies  of love  and  happiness.

Blessed  are  they  who  find  Christmas  in  the  hap|)y  music  of
Christmas  time.    They  sllall  have  a  song  of joy  ever  singing  in
their heal.ts.

Blessed are they who find Christmas ln the message of the Plince
Of Peace.   They will ever strive to help Him bring peace on eal.th,

goodwill  to  men.

Author urlknown

Sincere  wishes  for  a  Merry  Christmas  and  a  happy  New  Year.

+4.'   +',/`-^^` --,.-
Herb Schneider

Chairman



Year End  Perspective on the Continuous
Improvement journey

by   Brian   Keller,    CI   Coordinator

Thank you Karen for the opportunity to write about
our Continuous Improvement journey over the past year.
AIl  of  us  can  be  proud  of  what  we  have  been  able  to
accomplish  in  these  extremely  difficult  and  turbulent
economic times.   Change has been our constant companion,

When  you  asked  me  to  identify  what  some  of  the
successes were, I had a difficult time trying to determine
which ones were the most  significant and  of interest  to

your readers.   Every improvement effort,  whether it be
a  large  cross-functional  strategic  project,  or  a  simple

problem that was resolved on the shop floor or over coffee,
has contributed to our objective of creating an environment
where  people  take  on  the  responsibility  to  work  pro-
ductively in self-starting teams aimed at problem resolution.

This has been one of our major successes.   I have had
opportunities to visit other organizations and learn their
`'best practices"  for continuous  improvement.   Based  on

my  experiences,  I  can  say  that  while  we  continue  to
recognize  that  we  have  a  long  way  to  go  to  reach  our
'`vision'', we can  take pride in what we have been able

to  accomplish.    Very  few  organizations  have  been  able
to match the depth of our cultural change or attempted
their change initiatives on  a  scale as  large as ours.   Our
company is being used by many as an example of what
can be accomplished  if the time, effort, and commitment
are applied to the principles and concepts of Continuous
Improvement.

The significance of our change over the last few years
is not always apparent to us.   We still have barriers and
obstacles  that must be  overcome and  we  tend  to  forget
how far we have come in most areas.   This year's review
of business plans has shown how we now include involve-
ment and support of other functional areas in each of our

plans.   The organization's mission, external environment
and  the  strategic  thrusts  have  been  shared  with  all
employees within JMS Inc. with a clearer understanding
of where  we  are  going.

But  this  change  environment  does  not  stop  at  321
Courtland  Avenue.    Winchester  Cheese  has  had  con-
siderable success with their initiatives,   By adopting and
applying the principles of CI, Winchester has been able
to realize significant yield and productivity inprovements,
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as well as going  16 months without a lost time injury.
This  is  an  enviable  record.

The Calgary DB has just finished celebrating their
one year anniversary of CI  and  have  teams  working
on improvement initiatives.   In September of this year,
Dave  Brown  and  Phil  Maier  officially  kicked  off  CI
in Winnipeg.

Outside of ]MS hc., our sister company, Charcuterie
Roy has  embarked  on its  own  CI journey.   With  the
help of an outside consultant and several visits to ]MS
Courtland, they have adopted the principles of CI into
their own work culture.   They currently have 2 project
teams composed  of employees and managers.   These
teams  set  aside  time each  week  to  solicit ideas  from
their ccLworkers, then prioritize and implement the best
of  the  suggestions.

During  the week of November  15,1993,  the  plant
manager for Fleetwood Sausage spent the entire week
leaning  about  CI  and  how  we  have  adopted  '`best

practices" in many of our operations at Courtland plant.
He  was  impressed
with what we were
able to  accomplish
with our large com-

plex  and  will  be
pursuing a CI phi-
losophy  at  Fleet-
wood.

To  summarize,
it  is  gratifying  to
see   that   CI   has
been  embraced  by
not  only  JMS  Inc.
but  its  principles
and  concepts  are
also being  applied
by  our  sister  org-
anizations as  well.
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Perspective from a
Plant CI Coordinator

by   Phil   Maier

At  321  Courtland,  we  have  already  kicked  off  new  teams  in  distribution,  manufacturing  and
administration.   To  get  better  at  what  we  do,  we  are  constantly  reviewing  and  questioning  how  we
can be more effective in our team roll-outs and for new ways to measure ourselves and team development.
In  1993,  we  had  an  outside  consultant  (Chris  Marshall)  working  with  us  to  develop  five  pilot  teams
to  be  self-reliant.    While  he  was  doing  this,  there  were  five  teams  developing  by  other  means,    Our
total  then  for  1993  was  ten  teams  operating  with  a  high  degree  of self  sufficiency.

In  1994,  we  are  looking  at  having  close  to  forty  official  teams  rolled  out.    I  use  the  word  official
because  there  are  a  lot  of  informal  teams  evolving  through  employee  involvement  and  continuous
improvement(CI).   This will put us in a good position looking into 1995 to formalize many more teams.

HEALTH  CENTRE  -  the  nurses'  unit  is  a  new  team  that  has just  been  formalized.    Where  most
teams  have been in manufacturing  under John  Lauer,  this  team shows  great potential  in  participating
in  the  necessary  achievements  required  to  reach  the  corporate  goals  under  Eric  Schneider.

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT TEAM  development is  looked  upon as a  key continuous  improvement
evolutionary  step  to be emphasized  in  1994.   It is  very  important  that  these  teams  identify  and  solve
issues  that  slow  down  CI  at  their  level.    We  will  be  working  with  the  teams  and  individuals  to  help
in the transition  to new management styles with the resulting changing responsibilities and expectations,

WINNIPEG - Dave Brown and I went to Winnipeg to kick off CI this fall.   We were forced to radically
alter  our  presentations  as  we  found  our  plants  in  Wirmipeg  to  be  well  into  CI  through  natural,  less
formal  ways.    It  `\.ill  be  a  real  challenge  for  321  to  keep  up  with  them  as  they  begin  to  use  some  of
the  new  team  de\.elopment  tools.   To  date,  they  have  identified  32  improvement  projects  of which  4
are  being  worked  on.

Winnipeg  reall\'  drove  home  to  me  the  need  for  us  to  embrace  CI  and  TOTAL  EMPLOYEE
INVOLVEMENT.   Each  day we drove to  the plants, we passed  deserted Swift and CP plants  that were
as  large  as  our  plants.    Winnipeg  used  to  have  the  second  largest  stock  yards  in  North  America.    It
is now  a  boarded  up  building  with  overgrown fields!    Each  was  a  reminder  to  me  that  if we are not
competitive  at  producing  quality  products,  our  fate  could  be  the  same.

"We  can  compete  and  be  the  best.

With  employee  involvement,  we're  up  to  the  test."

Winchester Update on CI
On  November  30,  Winchester held  its  first  general  meeting  of

fiscal  94.    Highlighted  were  the  continuous  improvement  proj.ects
of fiscal 93.   Some of the excellent results included:  1)  Natural Cuts
reducing giveaway from 9 grams to 2 grams and  increasing uptime
from 86% to 95°/o, 2) Prnessing reducing rework from 4.5% to 2.750/o
in  IWS and  16.5%  to  10.5°/o  in casting,  and  3) just a  single  lost  time
accident  for the  entire plant!   Most of the  credit was given  to  the
employees who have come together as a  team.   The implementation
of critical control points on all lines has impacted the results as well,
Fiscal 94 will present fresh challenges but this team is ready to meet
them  head  on!

AP°]°gL]#;th°eupDs:u:#F3!c:hn]:;°3pr?;i:ename
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Norm Street is Suggestor

Norm Street is a  19 year employee  who  currently  works  in  the  Blenders  area.   Although  Norm  has
only been in Blenders for the past 3 years, he has demonstrated a lot of great thinking on the job through
his  suggestions for improvements.   This year,  in particular, Norm's idea  to use 90°/o frozen  meat for all
blends produced consistent results and met the specification targets for all blends.   Norm was also part
of a  team suggestion for Oktoberfest sausage.   Norm  thinks  group  suggestions  offer real  opportunities
to fully develop an idea and make it make more serrse.   Norm was congratulated in a boardroom luncheon
held in his honour.   President Doug Dodds  expressed his appreciation for the $1.2 million in savings to
the  company  achieved  through  Norm's  suggestions.   Doug  commented  that  outsiders  to  the  company
bdieve that Schneiders success is due greatly to its employees making things happen.   Group Vice President
John  Lauer told  Norm  he had  set  a  great  example  for everyone.

Operations Manager, John Bumett commented that our flexibility in dealing with excellent suppliers
has helped  to get the right  materials  in  in  order  to do  effective  Least  Cost  Formulations.    Production
Manager, RIck harose agreed that the abhity to secure consistent trim meals was a key ingredient to many
opportunities in Blenders.   A new project is underway to bring the Standard  Operating Procedures on
line at the floor level so the formulations can be made available immediately as required.   Norm Street
is involved in this team  and continues to work on individual suggestions.   In the mean time, he plans
to enjoy the parking out front and put his suggestion earnings toward a vacation or to pay for the completion
of his new cottage.

Tony Becker, Manager of the Suggestion Plan has just completed
a year as the President of the Canadian Association of Suggestion
Systems  where  Schneiders  is  really  looked  at  as  a  model  for
suggestion plans.   Tony remains as Past President of CASS where
new  and  great ideas  will continue  to be  shared  so  the JMS  plan
remains  a vibrant  approach  to  '`thinking  on the job"!

A note  on  Points in  the  Suggestion  plan:
For those suggestors who are not familiar with the suggestion

procedures, there is a manual available to you to review the rules.
Two points are assigned to you when you have a suggestion that
is adopted by the company.   An additional one point is assigned
for each $10.00 of a monetary award given for intangible awards
or  one  point  for  each  $10.00  savings  on  tangible  awards.    The

:r8p8oesintt°sriftE:¥£¥a]isy:.empIoyeewhohasthehighestnumber
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Year
Employe

IeOn
Participati

1984
1985

1986

1987

1988

1989
1990

1991 826

1992 959

1993 961

TOTAL



r of the Year for  1993!

Nom Street, Blenders receives

#rso#gDgoeus:j°§o%sa,rdprff#eunet.

1llf[fl11I[.Ill : I L1 I.I [1'

Submitted Dollars Saved  |S| Dollars  Paid  |S]

460 420,832.36 33,430.64
733 433,393.00 31,159.29

865 996,511.50 82,979.95
793 1,608,487.44 134,327.45
694 939,777.00 81,742.70

854 1,505,521.46 118,934.90

6887 5,860,006.90 726,306.34

6086 7,672,304.25 830,015.73

5239 4,572,722.58 566,395.96

3137 6,916,180.52 562,088.67
25'748 30,925,737.01 3,167,381.63
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Making A Difference
Quality prod
with livestock

There are  a  lot of improvements  that have been made  to  the
hivestock Receiving area of the company.   According to the receivers,
John  Service  and  Ervin  }ewitt,  the  changes  are  little  things  done
to improve the handling of the hogs but taken together they have
all made a big contribution to the goal of number one product only.
On  a  recent  tour,  John  and  Ervin  shared  what  has  been  done  in
the  last  while.

the dark of the barns where they are raised.   John and  Ervin work
continuously  with  the  various  drivers  to ensure  they are  meeting
standards  of hygiene  both  on  their  trucks  and  with  the  livestock.

Barns

Using all recycled materials, bigger holding pens have been built
and made  ``chew-proof"  with scrap steel.   Overhead  showers were
installed  to cool the livestock in the summer months.   The position
of  the  water  flow  was  changed  to  provide  more  drinking  water
and cooling to more hogs.   Ventilation has been improved  through
several measures including re-hanging windows to open outwards.
These  windows  used  to  let  in  all  bad  weather  when  open.   Now

they  allow  fresh  air  and  reduce  the  glare  at
the  same  time.   The  windows  and  skylights
in  the  barn  have  been  painted  green  to  cut
back on glare so hogs move freely in the bans
and  are  not  frightened.    Curtains  in  certain
areas also serve this same purpose of reducing
the  bright  lighting.   The  corners  in  the  pens
have been blocked  off and  this has contributed

greatly to reduction in injuries as the hogs can't
pile  up  in  the  corners  as  they  were  wont  to
do.   The  pens  are  washed  between  each  load
to  protect  the  hogs  from  injury.    In  spring
1993,  the  hog chute  was  re-built on a  gradual
slope  to  improve  the  flow  of  livestock.

Assessment

John  and  Ervin  play  a  critical  role  in
counting and  assessing  livestock.   An accurate
count  and  assessment  of  the  health  of  each
hog  means  we  pay  for  the  quality  we  want
while  a  mistake  means  we  pay  for  inferior

product.    They  occupy  a  unique  position  at
Schneiders.   John  has  been  in  Hog  Receivers
since  1989 having  spent the  previous 27 years

°#htcese]Iddve:Iotsr%rl;efne:Vho]eu:rrga;doe:e°h:;;I:°;:§u]S§ehrtvhff!::raounrcd£::;V]nNJoe[:]t#eLLrLVs:;:°Cokn

Receiving

One of the big changes  at the receiving  dock occurred  in  1989
when  a  new  hog  ramp  was  built  at  truck  height.    This  change
eliminated the practise of the hogs entering  the barn down  stairs
which  they  don't  like  to  do.   The  installation  of a  100  watt  bulb
in  place  of  a  florescent  light  at  the  receiving  door  cut  down  on
reactions  to the bright light  which  was  hampering  the  unloading
of the truck,   In addition, a curtain was installed to block the sun's
rays during afternoon unloadings.   Lighting changes have gone on
at all stages because hogs are afraid of bright lights  after leaving
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from  the  Kitchener

in  the beef department  barn.   John sends  his
regards  to  the  former  Beef  Kill  employees.
Ervin  has been  in  the  barn  since  1990 having
spent   the  previous  22  years   in   Hog   Kill.
Ironically,  both  these  men  knew  each  other

Livestock  Yards  over  34  years  ago.

Recycling Focus

In  addition,  John  and  Ervin  look  after  the  recycled  materials
removal.    The  bales  of  waxed  and  corrugated  cardboard  as  well
as  plastic  are  stored  in  the  barn  until  a   full  load  can  be  picked
uP.

To sum it up, John and  Ervin  play an important role in producing
number  one  product  by  their  assessment  of  the  hogs  and  their
ongoing  efforts  to  keep  healthy,  happy  hogs  in  the  barn.   Eastern
Pork Manager, Don Fancourt  likens  the  livestock receivers to  ``silent

partners"  in  the  process  who  do  a  good  job  each  and  every  day.



Making A Difference
The Breakfast Club

The  Breakfast  Club  -  seated,  1-I  Many  Verlsslmo,  Mlke  Brazeau,

Stan:1ng:#:1,GT#frf.:B'usrJtk°I;e:#daep!:n:°pnFa;ts_cD#ds]#Pcahpn:Jiema_ndes,

Absent:  BIuce  Wlttenebel,

Not only do they have an intriguing name, but they demonstrated
by their actions, the meaning of efficient internal customer response!
The Breakfast Club got started as a result of a business plan objective
set by Paul Tuffin who was Foreman in Blenders.   What he wanted
to  do  was  streamline  the  process  between  Blenders  and  Sausage
Stuffing.   What developed was an extremely effective approach to

problem solving between Blenders and their next customer and their
customers' customers.   The Breakfast Club has been meeting every
second Thursday at 6:30 am for one year.   They developed a slogan
that symbolized their intent:   `'Together We Win Make Things Better''.
In a recent interview with team members, they shared the changes
which have made improvements in efficiencies.   Here is what the
members of The Breakfast Club had to say about their involvement.

``A lot of things changed with better communication - before it was

like  we  operated  like  three  different  companies  with  no  thought
to  how  we  affected  each  other."

`'Our  reaction  time  to  our  next  customer  is  better  -  we  meet  on

Fridays  with  Gary  Burkholder  to  set  up  the  schedule  and  every
day, we alert those departments that will be affected by any change
if a  problem  arises."

''We have a fairly steady flow of work in each of the areas - Blenders,

Sausage Stuffing and the Smokehouse - something that did not occur
very  often  in  the  past!"

`'We have cut costs on production and increased earned hours by

common  objectives  in  our  scheduling.    Wash  up  time  has  been
reduced  in  the  blenders  and  changeovers  in  both  Blenders  and
Sausage Stuffing have been greatly reduced all of which means more

product flow  and  less  waste  of  product."

Dan  Hannon,  Dave  Rioux.

`'One of the main things that has happened is we have leaned how

other areas operate and what problems actually occur in those areas
and  we  can  all  help  each  other  avoid  those  problems  through
discussion  and  planning  of our  daily  schedule."
`'It is better to be proactive than reactive!   We felt a lot of frustration

in  the  past  when  we  could  not  get  the  two  areas  -  Blenders  and
Sausage  Stuffing  to  work  in  sync."

'`We  rarely  have  to  make  a  change  to  the  schedule  now  that  we

have sorted out the problems and implemented some game plans."

'`Sausage Stuffing used to charge out an average 25 hours downtime

waiting for meat from Blenders - nowadays, we don't have to wait
for meat - it is either there or we know it won't be done and why
and  can  adjust  our  schedule  accordingly."

'`Sausage Stuffing won't stop  until the last rack is complete for the

Smokehouse  in  order  to  meet  the  2  hour  compliance."

"It became easy to make changes once we got talking together and

working  together.   We came up with ideas to make things work."

The members of The Breakfast Club indude day shift/night shift
employees  from  Blenders,  Sausage Stuffing,  Smokehouse as  well
as Scheduling.   The  team developed a Production Plarming Sheet
which schedules specific products and times for each of Blenders,
Sausage  Stuffing  and  Smokehouse  and  a  check  is  made  of  the
schedule to make sure the product is needed as indicated.   Before,
each area had an individual schedule and a lot of running up and
down stairs occurred  to compare production activities and adjust
accordingly.     To  sum  it  up,  The  Breakfast  Club  has  pulled
inefficiencies out of their scheduling and production processes which
all  adds  up  to  better  customer  service!
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Making A Difference
claims - Improving Through Self-Assessment

by   Harold   Parks,   Internal   Aildit

The Claims department is teaming up with other departments
to  make  a  difference  at  Schneiders.    It  was  while  going  through
the Control Self-Assessment process last year that Claims identified
some opportunities to reduce credit notes.   At the same time, Paul
Lang, Group Vice-President issued  a challenge to his Sales Group
to reduce  the amount of "Pricing  Error"  and  ''Reduced  to  Clear"
credit notes by 10% each.   Claims, upon hearing of this, looked  at
inplementing controls which would help the Sales Group meet their
challenge.

To reduce  '`Pricing  Error"  credit notes,  Claims  with  the help
of  the  Systems  department  wrote  repor.ts  to  catch  pricing  errors
before a credit note would be required.   Claims also provided period
reports to the Sales Group to help  reduce the amount of "Reduced
to  Clear''  credit  notes.

With  the  help  of  Claims,  the  Sales  Group  not  only  met  Paul
Lang's challenge but exceeded  it.   Total  credit  notes  for  `'Pricing
Errors"  and  ``Reduced  To  Clear"  have  dropped  by  280/o  and  21°/o
respectively,  over  the  last  year.    Some  of  the  benefits  of  these
reductions are increased customer satisfaction, reduced costs for the
customer, a reduction in non-value added  time for the Sales group
and  reduced  processing  costs  for  Claims.    These benefits  fit  into
our  company's  strategy  of  efficient  customer  response  (ECR).

8

1-I,  jim  Fokma  -  Claims  Supervisor,  Shalom  Hannon,  Malgare[
White,  Indira  Sawh.

Reduction in Credit Notes

Percent

Actual 1992                    Goal  1993                    Actual 1993

BZ Pricing  Error  . Reduced  to  Clear
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Other  Control  Improvemen(s  in  Claims
•    Worked  with  the Sales Group  to reduce  the
cycle  time  of submitting  credit notes  to  Claims.
This has helped  to reduce the peaks and valleys
in  claims  processing.

•   Approached  the  Credit  department  about  a
sorting procedure they performed  for them and
found   it  was  no  longer  necessary  since  the
implementation of some new systems.   This has
saved  the department  about  1.5 hours  per week.

•   Teamed   with   the  Systems  area   to  work
together  on  producing  a  more  user-friendly
Claims  system.   Claims  found  Systems  support
invaluable  to  their  improvements.

•    Met  with  their  internal  suppliers  in  Traffic
department  and  at  the  Return  Station.    They
expect  to  realize  benefits  from  meetings  in  the
very  near  future.

Internal Audit Provides
C.S.A. Training  and  Support

Currently,  23  groups  are  active  participants
in the Control Self-Assessment approach.   To date,
over   300   control   improvements   have   been
implemented by these groups.   Internal Audit is
continuing to train additional departments in how
they  can  apply  their  knowledge  through  Self-
Assessment.



J[M.  Schneider lnc[  Mission and  Strategies
As we wrap up  1993 and look forward to 1994, it seemed

an  appropriate  time  to  publish  the  Mission  statement  and
strategies.   Among the strategies is a new one for 1994 which
emphasizes  efficient  customer  response.     An  excellent
example  of  how  this  strategy  translates  into  the  way  we
operate  is  described  on  page  7  in  an  article  entitled,  ``The
Breakfast  Club''.

Jffiowl 'ol,'
To  generate  profitchle  growth by  providing  high

quality  food products  of  superior  value  in specific
market  segments, while maintaining  our  status  as
a financially secure, well managed, ethical company.

§TRAIEGIE§  FISCAL `94
I+   Pursue  growth  through  geographic  expansion.
It   Pursue  growth  through  private  label  business.
I+   Pursue  growth  through  new  products.
I+   Enhance  employee  effectiveness.
I+   To  be  the  low  cost  producer  within

defined  quality  specifications.
I+   Enhance  internal  and  external

``efficient  customer  response''.
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Making A Difference
Congratulations to Fresh Sausage Process . Accident Free in  1993!

AccJn"T

IMgJ

of the Fresh Sausage Process shared in an accident-free '93:

Lany Angst
Tony Amda
Marie Bowers
Judy Brermer
Minnie Brubacher
Jack Chaput
harry Cybulskie
Wayne Dietrich .
Ray  Eby
Joe Eisenbach
Don Etmauski
Carol Flyrm

Mary Garvey
Doug Gibbons
Herb Grisebach
Doug Hahn
Edward Homer
Burt Huehn
Ray Kap
Vicki Kempel
Nick Klassen
Cechia Kotowski
John Laronde
Joe  Lesic

Paul  Loth
Ralph  Luft
John Mansz
Gabriele MCGlyrm
Dave Meisel
Frank Mester
Gary Miller
Trudi Mueller
Larion Morrison
Blayne Nowe
Rob  Parrott
Cherifa Petrov

Debbie Rees

John Schomogyi
Americo Silva
Jose  R.  Silva
John Slisko
Debbie Smither
Joan Sokolowski
Dave Springall
Cheryl Steppler
Lorraine Suska
Millie Vieregge

John Winterkorn

Tom Zarzycki
Gabe Zwaag

Every employee within this

process  should  be  proud  of
his/her  contribution  to  their
accident free environment.   It
takes a conscientious effort each
and every day of work by each
and every one of you!   Way to

80  team!

Meetlng the Challenge of HIIlshlre Farm

ente:JS#eJ#an°freth&Urikqe+#g
years  ago  and  has  gained  significant
chelf apace for its apedalty sausage ines.
Hillshire Farms is part of the Sara Lee
Corporation, a givbal manufacturer and
marketer  of high  quahity  name  brand
consumer products with headquarters in
Chicago.   Sara Lee's mission is to aspire
to  have  the  leading  position  in  each

product  category  and  in  each  world
marketplace  in  which  they  choose  to
participate.

Sara Lee's national packaged meats
brands - Hillchire Farm, Jimmy Lean and

?::t:aur:da?.df:y:r::ar:g#;lo:irtai:::
through  the past year in the hot dog,
smoked sausage, breakfast sausage, com
dog cocktail link and breakfast sandwich
categories.   The  Hillshire  Farm brand
maintained its leadership position in the
$1 binion smcked sausage category with
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its  traditional line of products and  its 90%
fat-free Hillshire Farm turkey smoked sausage

product.    The  Hillshire  Farm  &  Kahn's
division introduced 4-99% fat-free varieties
of its  Deli  Select  line  of  luncheon  meats.

Sara Lee's Packaged Meals division has
26 plants across  the U.S.  employing  14,000
employees.   Hillshire  has  an  ultra  modern

plant in northern Kentucky where sausage
and luncheon meats are produced.   It is a
9 hour run to the Canadian market, similar
to   our   distribution   time   to   Montreal.
ELushire's competitive edge in the Canadian
marketplace was in the development of new
business  for  their  unique  smoked  sausage
flavours but now  they have also begun  to
compete  for  luncheon  meat  space  in  the
stores.

The  specialty  sausage  process  together
with   the   Schrupp   Sausage   team   have
undergone  extensive  training  sessions  to
heighten awareness of this direct competitive
threat.  Working with all areas involved with

this  sausage  line,  as  consumers,  not
employees,  we asked  for  and  received
many recommendations which are under
review to meet the Hillshire challenge.
In-store demos of the Schrupp sausage
lines in Waterloo region grocery stores
are  going  on  as  a  response  to  One  of
the recommendations  made during  the
training sessions.   Research and develop-
ment continues on the development of
flavoured  sausages  as  a  new  business
line  for  JMS.    John  Martindale,  Pro-
duction  Manager  summed  it  up,  `'The
War  is  On!"

In fiscal  1994,  the  Sales  Strategy  for
Schrupp  Sausage  will  be  directed  at
expanding our distribution base through
new  and  expanded  listings,  feature

pricing, couponing,  in-store mass mer-
chandising  displays  supported  with
"Made in Canada" point of sale signage

and demonstrations to stimulate trial of
this  excellent  product  line.



Making  News
Our competition...
Gainers Sold to Bums Foods Lid.

Bums and a silent partner will take over
Gainers effective December 31/93 but the $3
million deal hinges on workers accepting a
wage freeze for the next three years.   Bums
did not purchase the govemment's land or
the outdated  Edmonton plant.   Instead it is
leasing  the property from  the  government
for  two  years.     Burns  President,  Larry
Harding said there were no guarantees but
their  intention  is  to  build  the  processing
business.    Of  Gainers  operations  in  other

provinces,  Magic  Pantry  deli   stores  is
expected   to   be   sold   and   Kretschmar
operations will close by the end of the year.
(Corinna Schuler, '`Gov't unloads Gainers for
se ndllion'', The Edmonton Tournal, Nov. 19/
93)

Cargill Canada has a firm position in the
Ontario  and  Quebec  meat  markets  with  a
supply of Chtario hogs for the Trilhium plant
they  purchased  from  the  Steinberg  super-
market chain.   The  plant is  intended  to be
a  central  location  for butcher  cuts  for  tray

packs for grocery chains who won't need  a
back  room  at  each  supermarket.    Trillium
employs about 400 people and has expanded
its market from the big supermarket chains
to include some food service purveyors and
distributors.   Oim  Romahn,  `'Cargill  settles
into Chtario markets",  KW Record, Sept. 28/
Z]E]I

Fletcher's Fine Foods and  Burns  Foods,
both of Alberta, have reached an agreement
in principle to jointly fund the expansion of
Fletcher's pork processing plant in Red Deer.
Fletcher's with 1992 sales of $209 million will
more  than  double  its  4,000  head  capacity.
Bums is looking to the Red Deer expansion
to provide a steady supply for its Winnipeg
fresh and further processed operations.   Pork

production from the expanded plant will be
divided  between  Burns,  Fletcher's  and  the
export  market.

Fletcher's is owned by the Alberta Pork
Producer§' Development Corp., formerly the
Alberta Pork Producers' Marketing Board.   Its
markets include western Canada, the Pacific
Northwest  and  international  markets.    in
addition  to  Red  Deer,  it  has  facilities  in
Edmonton, Vancouver and I.angley, B.C. and
Washington state.

Bums Foods processes beef and pork at
Winnipeg.   It will maintain its hog slaughter
levels at Winnipeg.   Its main beef processing

plant  is  located  in  Lethbridge.    Its  meat
division has 8 distribution centres and 5 sales
offices across Canada.   Together with its other
food  and non  food  businesses,  it  has  sales
around $700 million.  (''Fletcher's and Bums
Expand Red Deer'',  PDR Notes, October 12/
93)

ln the marketplace...
Loblaw's  president,  Dave  Nichol  is

leaving the company at the end of the year
to  set  up  his  own  private-label  consulting
firm,   He will stay on as a director of both
Loblaw and parent, George Weston Ltd. and
the majority of his time will be devoted  to
helping   Loblaw   develop   its   extremely
successful President's Choice ine of products.
Besides  establishing  a  company  to  create
unique food and related items which would
be  licensed  to  selected  manufacturers  and
retailers on a  worldwide basis, Nichol and
his  wife  will  set  up  a  wine company from
their vineyard  in Califomia's Napa  Valley.
Paul Brent, ``I.oblaw's president makes choice
to quit",  The  Financial  Post,  Nov.  20/93)

Edmonton, Alberta is the testing ground
for  a  new  strategic  alliance  between  Saan
Stores  and  Save-On-Foods,  two  western
Canadian-based companies.   The test concept
is to place Saan family clothing stores directly
adjacent  to  Save-On-Foods  outlets.    It  is  a
strategy designed to respond to retailers who
offer food and clothing under a single roof .
(Mairi  MacLean,  ``Save-On  joins  Saan  in
alliance",  The Edmonton ]ournal, Oct. 21/
93)

Canada's   $45-billion   food   sector  is
undergoing   radical  change  as  it  faces
unrelenting pressure from both its growers
and its retailers was a key finding in a study
by  Ernst  &  Young.    The  most  obvious
example  of  the  ongoing  changes  is  the
explosive growth of private label brands from
the likes of Cott Corp. and Loblaw Cos. Ltd.
Much of the pressure on consumer product
manufacturers  has  come  about  as  super-
market chains become aggressive marketers,
adding high-margin private label lines and
axing  unprofitable name brands  according
to director of the firm's food and beverage

practice,   Larry  Taylor.     `'Retailers  have
intervened in determining what consumers
want."    The  trend  will  intensify  as  North
American supermarket operators consolidate
from the current 30 to fewer than 10 by the
end of the decade.   (Paul Brent, `'Food-sector
overhaul seen",  The Financial Post, Sept. 22/
93)

Meat Safety ...
A  consumer  wrote  in  to  the  National

Institute  of Nutrition  regarding  a  label  on
a  ham  that  contained  phosphate.    The
consumer wanted to know why a cleaning
agent was used in the ham and what danger
it represented to her family.   The consumer
showed a high degree of understanding of
label contents by her recognition that sodium
tripolyphosphate on  the ham's  label could
also be  encountered in cleaning products.
However, the sodium tripolyphosphate in the
ham  (at a concentration of less than  10/o) is
absolutely safe.   In fact, it helps to keep the
ham fresh by inhibiting the growth of bacteria
and  make  the  meat  juicy  and  tender  by
encouraging moisture retention.  This is how

phosphates act as  a  curing  agent in meats
- an absolutely safe practice. ('`Healthy Bites'',

from the  National Institute of Nutrition, Fall
1993)

ill
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onsumer
Ommn'§
Have enjoyed your Lunchmates ever since

they first came out but only recently found
an  address  to write  to  you  to compliment

you!
Peggy Rankine
Halifax,  Nova  Scotia

I am a winner of a  microwave oven in

*oasur;'EEE±HEanY#:'teiywffik:srie:
Loomis Courier deuvered it to me!   My owl
oven had broken down the week before and
I wondered how I would get along without
a  microwave.   I  am  very  pleased  with  my
new nricrowave and I win tell all friends and
family  that  Schneiders  was  responsible!
Thanks again for a wonderful prize and your
superior quality frozen foods that my family
enjoys!

Lori )ohms(on
Hamilton,  Ontario

The following letters were received by Consumer Relations Coordinator, Wendy MCNaught:

I  was  very  pleased  to  win  the  prize  in
the sweepstakes.   Your products are always
tasty  and  of good  quality.    Your  name  on
the products means I always know I will be
satisfied.   Sausage Rous save me from baking
at Christmas especially when one is so busy.
My mother always  thought  so  too!   Thank

you  very  much  and  a  Merry  Christmas  to
your  staff.
Edith  Booth
Clearbrook,  British Columbia

I  must tell you how much  my husband
and  I  enjoyed  Lifestyle  Stir  Fry  Kit  with
chicken.     We  were  on   a   cross  country
camping trip and bought this at frobey's store
in Dartmouth, N.S.   If it is not now stocked
in stores in Western Canada, I hope it is soon.
It is a  treat to buy pre-packaged  foods  that
taste as good  as  ''homecooking".   Keep  up
the  good  work.

Verna Hopkins
Stony Plain, Alberta

I'm  writing  to you  because  I  love  your
Sausage and your Mock Chicken.   I eat your
Sausage  almost every night and  I  eat your
Mock  Chicken every  day.   I  like  the  Mock
Chicken  because  it's  healthy.    My  whole
family likes your Sausage because they are

good  with  ketchup.    I  hope  you  continue
making  these  products  because  they  are

good.
Nancy Dunn
Orillia,  Ontario

JMS  Foodservice Highlights
Could  be Wiener Beacon #Z

'Z
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E.J.'s  Tavern  in  Baden,  Ontario  has  become  a

popular  landmark  in  Waterloo  Region.   Known  for
its great Waterloo County fare, E.J.'s proudly features

J.M.  Schneider  Quality  Meats  on  its  menu.    New
owners, Walter and Sara Probst are pleased with their
customers' responses to the menu  which carries ribs,
schnitzel, Oktoberfest sausage, steaks, prime rib, and
soup from the JMS foodservice line.   Sara commented
that  their  customers  love  the  steaks,  prime  rib  and
rolled  ribs  and  aren't  afraid  to  say  so!

WhHe the previous owner, Ed Adlys, is responsible
for  the highly visible sign on a  trailer truck outside
Baden  between  Highway  8  and  old  7/8  (Highland
Rd) on Regional Road 51, the Probsts are sure it draws
more  customers  from  both  Waterloo  region  and
Stratford/Perth County way.   Foodservice sales rep,
Darren  Pikett  commented  that  its  vjsibjJity  from
Highway  8  is  great advertising  for both  Schneiders
and  E.J.,s.
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What makes the Best of the Best
in  merchandising

by   Jim    KeaiJi-i§9    DirccB®r   oi   fietail    Sales

ln  this issue of  Building  on  Tradition, I would  like to profile  the Merchandisers of the Year for  1993 so that
we can all draw upon  their effective merchandising strategies as we head  into  1994.   As  you  know,  merchandising
is  one  of  the  most  important  tasks  we  have  as  sales  representatives.
*     Merchandising activities help our customers sell Schneider Brand products to the consumer at Point of Purchase.

The  ongoing  focus  and  ongoing  importance  is  found  in  the  following  trends  in  the  retail  marketplace.
-     Over  65°/o  of  buying  decisions  are  still  made  in-store.

-     Merchandising  acti`'ities  in-store  provide  round  the  clock  exposure  for  our  product  line.

-     Merchandising  continues  to  stimulate  and  build  consumer  trial  and  loyalties  to  our  brands  and  provides our

customer with  a  value-added  service,

We currently achieve merchandising success  through cross-merchandising, aisle end displays, bunker displays,
shelf  displays,  demonstrations,  P.O.S.  materials  and  so  on.    Merchandising  excellence  will  ensure  the  success  of
our  products  winning  the  `'Battle  of  the  Brands"  in  1994.

From  WesteFBE  Gfinada:

The list goes on and  on for  Wayne Antonishin's  promotions
which  form an absolutely fantastic collection of portfolios of JMS
merchandising.   Wayne has put forth a strong effort in every quarter,
wirming top honours once and rurming close in two other quarters.

A tie!

He was the first independent sales rep in Alberta to get a 10,000
lb. Schneider Truckload  Week.    Gary  Dupuis'  success is a  direct
result of outstanding merchandising.   Gary's displays show creativity,

professionalism, cross merchandising, special custom  made signs,
plarming,  customer  rapport,  hard  work  and  results!
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From  Central  Canada:
Cential Region Chains:

From  Eastern Canada:

Anne Richardson has once again received the pinnacle position            Quauty and quantity, demonstrations and off shelf displays speak
in  Central  Region  Chains  by  consistently  enhancing  the  overall     for themselves.   She executed 43 demos to support her merchandising!
awareness  of  Schneider  products  with  creative  merchandising.     Heather Hill has achieved this level of excellence in merchandising
Seasonal  displays,  festive  themes,  sporting  events,  corporate     as  a  result  of  her  hard  work  and  determination  to  be  "The  Best

promotions and fund raising activities have been the backdrop of     of  the  Best''.
her success.

Central Southern lndependents:
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Aubrey Churchill's territory consists of mainly smau to medium
sized  stores  in  which  he  has  consistently  showed  that  quality
combined with creativity ensures incremental sales no matter the
size of the outlet.   Of the two A & P stores he is responsible for,
his Amprior store has been a winner in  every A & P judged event
this past year, culminating in his Dell Manager earning a trip  to
Oktoberfest.   In summary, Aubrey is Wise, he does, Merchandise.

14
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4th Quarter
AII  Star Merchandisers
Donald  Roy,  Quebec
Rick  Wake field, Ottawa
Craig  Pearson,  Southern Ont.  Independents
Heather  Hill,  Atlantic
Wayne  Antonishin,  Man/Sask
Bart  Boucher,  Sudbury
Gary  Dupuis,  Alberta
Anne  Richardson,  Ontario Chains
Lucy Vandooyeweert,  Vancouver



Special  neport on
Doing  Business  in the  ]990's

- The Shrinl{ing  Retail  Customer  Base

h research done by the Grocery Products Manufacturers Coundl,
a  key  ingredient  identified  for  success  in  the  long  term  and  for

profitability was `'lowering system costs from factory to checkout."
The strategy of being a  low cost producer of quality products has
been a deliberate and disciplined approach  to  the way business is
done at Schneiders.   Continuous improvement has been  the  tool
to accomplish it.   The report called for manufacturers to work closely
with food distributors to lower the cost of marketing and distributing
to  the  consumer.

According  to  Jim  Kearns,  Director  of  Retail  Sales,  the  retail
marketplace  has  undergone  a  profound  shift:

''Over the past several years, there has indeed been an increasing

consolidation of Trade Power in Canada.   Currently, there are only
eight Major Chain Organizations left  in  this Country  that control
75°/o  of  the  Retail  Food  Business.

In  the  1980's, National Brand  Manufacturers  were  the leaders
in the marketplace and the Corporate Chains were their distribution
arm.   Back then, National Brand Companies knew the marketplace
well and  the Corporate Chains relied  on their Sales and Marketing
wisdom.

Today, the roles have reversed.   There has been a definite shift
in power.   The Corporate Chains are now in control of their own
destiny.

This  shift  in  power  has  been  caused  by  a  number  of factors.
First of all, the Chains today are dealing with a new breed of price-
conditioned  shoppers  and  as a  result  of Free Trade, a  new breed
of alternative store formats,  such as Warehouse Club Stores. Club
Stores have caused Chains to better position themselves in this ever
changing marketplace.

To deal with  these changes,  Retailers have invested heavily in
new  technology and  systems  to help  them better serve and  meet
specific consumer needs and  also to differentiate themselves from
their competition.

As  a  result,  National  Brand  Companies  have  seen  their  Sales
and  Marketing  information  edge  fade  and  their  business  erode.
Today, the Corporate Chains have more information concerning their
customers and  the  products  they sell  in  the marketplace  than the
manufacturers.

How are  we  as a  National  Brand  Manufacturer going to deal
with  these  changes  in  the  1990's?

Web, in my option, our objective will be to develop a ``Preferred
Supplier"  relationship  with  each  of the  Key  Corporate  Chains  in
Canada  which means becoming  a  partner in  their total business.

Reality  in  today's  marketplace  says,  `'Corporate  Chains  don't
need six or seven brands of the same products.   Three will probably
suffice.   Their own Private  Label, a  High-End National Brand  and
a  Low-End  Brand."

How will we develop a Preferred Supplier status with the retailer?

Well, as information,  technology and decision support systems
continue  to  improve  both  us,  as  a  National  Brand  Manufacturer,
and  the Retailer must begin  to realize the advantages of working
more  closely  together.

Having  the technology  and  systems will be  the key for us in
continuing  to  develop  a  Preferred  Supplier  relationship  with  our
Key  Corporate  Chain  Customers.

E.C.R. (Efficient Consumer Response)  is a joint process that will
aid in forcing the Retailer and Supplier to work together, provided
both parties work in a climate of trust and are prepared to share
information  and  data.

This process over the next several  years will help both parties
to chase a lot of urmecessary cost out of the whole supply system.
Currently, there are several initiatives that are being looked at jointly:

-    E.D.I.  -  Electronic  Data  Interchanges

-   ABC  -  Activity  Base  Accounting

-   Category Management - with the aid of technology and systems,
we will be better able to rationalize the optimal mix and  stock
each store with the specific products that demographics indicate
customers  wish  to  purchase

-   Stock Replenishment programs
I   Distribution improvement through cross-docking

Again for us, as  a  National  Brand  Manufacturer, to enter into
a Preferred Partnership relationship with our Key Chain Customers,
we  must  have  the  technology  and  systems  in  place.

And  finally,  it  will  take  a   ''TEAM  APPROACH"  by  our
organization to enable us to display our commitment to our retalers'
success."
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-     controlled by George Weston Ltd., a broadly based Canadian

Company.
-Canada's largest food distributor
-     Retail stores include:   Super Centres, Ziggys, No Frills, Red

& White Luckys, Mr. Grocer, Real Atlantic Superstore, Save
Easy,  Red  &  White,  Foodmaster,  Quick  Mart,  Capitol,
Economart, Extra Foods, Tom Boy, Shop Rite, OK Economy,
Real Canadian Superstore, Valu-mart, Loblaw Supermarkets
Ltd.,  Fortino's,  Hasty Market,  Zehrmart Ltd.  and  Your
Independent Grocer.

-     also has  operations  in  St.  Louis  and  New  Orleans,  U.S..
-     its  corporate brands  (No Name,  President's Choice, Club

Packs.   Natural Choice,  Teddy's  Choice, Sunspun  and
GREEN)  generate  an estimated  48?%  of Loblaw's  sales
compared  to  about  13-15%  for  other  stores.

-1992 sales were  $9,262  million.
-     #  of stores  =  1,388

PF®vig®  |Univa|  lnc.
-     a publicly traded Canadian owned company with two major

shareholders, Caisse de depot et placement du Quebec with
37% and Empire Company Limited  (the holding company
of  the  Sobey  family)  with  24%.

-     prinarily a distributor of grocery products with a secondary
focus on grocery retailing.   Operating in both Canada and
the  U`S.

GgfiREada  Safeway

Canada  Safeway  Ltd.  is  a  wholly  owned  subsidiary  of
Safeway Stores Inc., one of the world's largest food retailers.
operates primarily in Western Canada under the following
bamers:   Safeway,  Someplace  Special  and  Food  for  Less.
1992 sales for the Canadian subsidiary were tt,357 million.
#  of  stores  =  243

-     a wholly owned subsidiary of The Great Atlantic and Pacific

Tea  Company  of New  Jersey.
-     stores are all in Ontario under bamers:   A & P, Dominion,

Miracle  Food  Mart,  Ultra  Marl,   Sav-A-Centre  and  Super
Fresh.

-     A  &  P  Canada's  principal  business  is  the  supply  and

operation  of corporately  owned  retail  food  stores.
•      1992 sales for  the Canadian subsidiary  were  $2,712 million.
-#  of  stores  =238

Ah
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-     Provigo has market leadership  in the Quebec market.
-     Retail  stores  include:   Provigo,  Loeb,  Axep, Jovi,  Proprio,     -

Heritage, Maxi, Provi-Soir, I'intermarche, Presto, Reddi Mart,
Much More, orange Store, Top Value, Winks, Winks Express,     -
and  Red  Rooster.

-     1992 sales were $6,702 million.
-     #  of  stores  =  1811

a Canadian company that markets food through a network
of distribution centres and  retail  stores  in nine  provinces
(excluding  British  Columbia).
operates  over  100  supermarkets  and  supplies  over  1,000
franchised outlets under these store names -Dutch Boy Food
Markets,  IGA,  Food City,  Food Town,  Smartcart,  Thrifty
Grocer, Quality Mart, Boni-Soir, Boni Choix, Boni Plus, Boni
Elite, Voisin, Dutch Girl, Jug City, L&M, Much More, Family
Fair, Pay Fair, Solo, Mayfair,  Reddi Mart, Triple  S, Price
Chopper and  Knechtel.
1992 sales  were  $5,011  million.
#  of  stores  =  2147
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a  publicly  owned  Quebec  grocery  and  pharmaceutical
distributor,
wholly  owned  subsidiary  Epiciers  Unis  Metro-Richelieu

(EUMR) which distributes the food products to retailers and
food  service  operators.
retail stores include:  Metro, Marche  Richelieu, Gem/Ami,
Super  C,  Sanpri,  Les  5  Saisons,  Essaim,  Brunit.
1992  sales  were  $2,132  million.
#  of  stores  =  802

f tyJayf a
-     the food retailing/distribution division of Empire company

Ltd. with operations in Chtario, Atlantic Canada and Quebec.
-     retal stores indude:   Sobeys, Lofood, Foodland, Clover Farm,

Riteway,  Green  Gables,  Kwik  Way,  Need,  Quik  Pik,  and
Calbeck's.

-      1990  sales  were  $2,139  million.
-     #  of  stores  =  1122

0verwaitea
-     Overwaitea Foods and its sister division Save-On-Foods are

wholly  owned  subsidiaries  of privately  held  Canadian
corporation,  Jim  Pattison  Industries  of  Vancouver,  B.C.

-     Overwaitea Foods is a chain of conventional grocery stores

all in B.C. while Save-On-Foods is a chain of combination
food  and  drug  stores  operating  in  B.C.  and  Alberta.

-      1992  sales  were  estimated  to  be  $1.7  million.
-     #  of  stores  =  106



Highest  REaFket  Shaff©

|Year end  I 992|
REaEi®nally  and  By

Loblaw  Companies ..... 18°/o
Oshawa...........................|3°/o

Univa...............................|3°/o

Safeway............................9°/o

Metro-Richelieu..............7°/o

A   &   P  ............................... 6O/o

Sobeys...............................5°/o

Overwaitea.......................4%

TOTAL
MARKET OWNERSHIP:  75°/o

Regional: Highest market share for food by region            negional:

Atlantic region           Sobeys 350/o
Atlantic Wholesalers 20%  (Loblaws)
Bolands  14%
Atlantic  Co-op  12%
The  Food  Group  6%

Quebec region            Provigo 37%
Metro  Richelieu  25%
Hudon  et  Deaudelin  16%  (Oshawa)
Steinberg 5%

Ontario region           Loblaw companies 27°/o
A&P  17%
Oshawa  Foods  15%
Loeb  Inc.  loo/o  (Provigo)

Highest market Share for food by region

Manitoba/Saskatchewan       Westfair 31°/o  (Loblaws)

Alberta

Safeway 24%
Federated  Co-op  19°/o
Codville  140/o  (Oshawa)

Safeway 34%
West fair 23°/o  (Loblaws)
Home  &  Pitfield  17%  (Oshawa)
Federated  Co-op  90/o
Overwaitea 7%

British  columbia       Safeway 25°/o
Overwaitea 21%
Kelly  Douglas  &  Co.  17%  (Loblaws)
H.Y.  Louie  6%
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F,om
AIlan'ic

District

persisted in pushing the
Meats to a meat rmager

who  needed  the  room  for  turkeys  and
thought he'd wait until  after Christmas  to
carry a few.   Ann overcame his objections
with an initial sale of 6 varieties which sold
within a  week  and  a half.   He  ordered  10
more and within two weeks, another 10 cases.
Now  Ann  has  half  the  bunker  and  the
competition  ceases  to  exist  in  this  IGA!

had  a  HOT  IDEA  by
cooked  Hot  and  Mild

Wings next to Fresh wings in  the counter.
This  worked  so  well  that  the  majority  of
Ken's stores are doing the same and this has

generated  an  extra  200  lbs.  a  week!

F,Om
Quebec

District

organized  a special pro-
motion with the participation of the manu-
facturer  of  T-FAL  pans  in  the  GP  Super-
marches.    Consumers  received  a  500  gr.
Schneider bacon and 1 dozen eggs free with
the  purchase  of  a  T-FAL  pan.    This  store

purchased  a  total  of  7,500  lbs.  for  this
promotion!

The  Dutct`  Gr]  -  Nov  /  in '93

Fourth uarter  All  Star  Merchandiser
went all out with  Oktoberfest

sausage  demonstrations  in  his  accounts  -
including  an  Oktoberfest  band  -  Mustk-
meisters playing right in the Magog Provigo
store!     The  store  purchased  5,000  lbs.  of

processed meat as well as 2 cartons of sliced
cheese.   Looks  like a  repeat  performance  for
next  year!

From
Ottawa

Dist,ict

Fourth
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uarter  All  Star  Merchandiser
has  a  LunchMate  wall  at

Linc Wholesale Foods where he sells 12 cases

per  week  and  has  one  whole  cooler  door.

Central Southern Inde
diser  of  the  Year
delighted  that  his

endents Merchan-

wirmers  of a  ''Trip  to  Oktoberfest"  in  Kit-
chener by being one of the best merchandised
stores during their corporate promotion.   It's
nice to see hard  work and cooperation from
our  customers  paying  off!

By unbelievably qualifying for  the Grey
Cup, the Ottawa  Roughriders Football team
made it easier for the Ottawa Sales Team  to
collectively  put  together 24  Grey  Cup  dis-

plays  throughout  the  district!

F,Om

sudbury
District

was  successful  in rurming
ausage ``Ton of Product" events

for hunting season.   He held instore draws
for  hunting  equipment  and  displayed  our

product in bunker displays at Mike's Food
Stores and 2 Levis Metro Stores in Timmins.
A  total  of  6,000  lbs.  of  Category  #07.

was successful in pro-
noting  in  both  the  meat  and  deli  depart-
ments  under  the  `'Hunter  Specials"  theme.
He  set  up  a   Block  Display  of  specialty
sausage products along with oustom signnage
and  was  able  to  increase  sales  6°/o over  the

previous  year.

put in  1,200 lbs. of Specialty
Sausage  products  in  Carlucci's  Y.I.G.  in
October  hunting  season  with  the  P.O.S.
'`PACK  YOUR  POCKETS  WITH  SCHNEID-

ERS PEPPERONI  PRODUCTS"   and  `'LOAD
UP  &  SAVE,,.

From
Ontario

Chains

S    I    I   I:C|€l;O.Nis

FEATURING

auALITyJffi
Retail Sales Rep. of the Year

Account Manager for Sobeys/Calbecks has
sold   over  400   custom   retail   Christmas
hampers.         Brad     sold     the    program
incorporating Sobey's private label products



in  JMS  Christmas  hampers,  along  with
aggressive price points and customized point
of purchase materials produced by the Art
department.  Way  to  go  Brad!

Central Re
the  Year

ion Chains Merchandiser of
took  a  low

volume  account  and  generated  lots   of
excitement  with  a  POP  AND  SAVE  pro-
motion at the deli which generated 363 lbs.
of deli product  sales.

uds
offered free demos of
for three days at Zehrs

#48  in  Brantford  and  went  through  82
masters  as  a  result!

REro:fte;eodo;nc#t;::6d:ant
set  up  a  bunker  of  Schneiders  GREY  CUP
PARTY  CENTRE    shingle  pack  meals.

From
Alberta

Dist,ict

finished off the last 2
at  96%  over  quota  in

LunchMates  with  displays  at  all  his  major
accounts!

secured all the Dec. ham &
bacon  business  at  Cochrane  IGA  by  pre-
booking 3 consecutive orders of 5cO lbs. each.
This same account also placed a 900 lb. Grey
Cup  order.

ran 4 Grey Cup promos
s.  at  each  store  which

offered  in-store  draws  for  an  official  CFL
football.

trade show in Edmonton where they offered
HOT  DEALS  on  Boxed  Meats.

'9
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Trade  Shew G®B
by   Karl   Kasohl,   Sales   Rep

The  Schneldel/Flee[wood  team  at  Nu[ter's  Trade  Show:

Rosst3unDgaabnnl3%%a[:§%:t]caehe]P%%]%::a%']ace6se%eapfs38ue'sthmldt

Our motto for the Nutter's Food Trade Show was `'What's in
Store  for   '94".    Nutter's  Fruit  and  Nuts  is  a  chain  of bulk  food
stores in western Canada.  They are small but mighty with 20 stores
doing well over 100,000 lbs. of volume with J.M. Schneider.   With
the addition of the Fleetwood  European line, we are anticipating

great  things  from  the  Nutter's  chain  in  1994.
With  some  deliberation,  we  came  up  with  a  game  plan  that

would  give all  of the buyers a  chance  to  see both  the Schneider
and Fleetwood lines.   We displayed the full line of }MS Boxed Meats,

put on a lunch buffet consisting of the Stir Fry and other chicken
products, sampled Pack-a-Snack, the new 2.3 kg. LIFESTYLE cheese,
plus Gouda and Edam.   h addition, we sampled the new co-pack
products  from  Fleetwood.    We  worked  with  the  Nutter's  group
on  the  promotional  support  that Schneiders has  to  offer.

We also tried to show and sample a variety of Fleetwood lines.
The Fiorentina line and the European Dry Salamis were cause for

great excitement.   Since this product does not require refrigeration,
it was purchased by Nutter's for their Christmas hampers.   Some
400  pieces  were  sold.    Questions  about  the  Fleetwood  line  were
ably fielded by Dan Waring, Fleetwood District Manager, Prairies
and Bob Kuust, Fleetwood Sales Rep, Edmonton.   Thanks for your
help  guys!

Our  display  booth  was  busy  for  the  entire  show.    The  joint
venture between J.M. Schneider and Fleetwood was a huge success.
Thanks  to  all  who  helped  make  it  happen!
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by   Robert   BIais,

Assistant  Product  Manager

Ff    I.`-I    .I.-Lil_,rL=   _!

Oscar doesn't have a  chance.   First you
bring   out   a   better   product,   then   you
strategically  E.D.L.P.  it  at  $1.99.   What's  the
next step? --- Take away his counter space!
Tim     Evers     of     the     Ontario     Chain
merchandisers   has   had   great   success
merchandising Schneiders LunchMates beside
oscar, so much so, that Roger Ward, Account
Manager for A & P would like to place them
in  all  his  stores.    The  new  merchandising
units  are  simple,  but  ingenious.   They  are
counter  dividers  made  of  clear  plexi  glass
with magnetized  strips to provide clinging

power.    Initial  tests  have  seen  the  shelf
merchandised  LunchMates  sell up  to  three
times the amount as peg board LunchMates,

plus  we   free   up   peg  board   space   for
increased      LIFESTYLE      sliced      meals
distribution!   The new merchandiser counter
dividers will be available nationally in early

January  1994.

ZO
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The  new ]MS  Sausage  Shoppe  mer-
chandiser  is  now  available  in  time  for  the
important  holiday  entertaining  season.
According   to   Product   Manager,   John
Reicheld,  the  unit  offers  a  lot  of  flexibility
in the design so that you can keep this P.O.S.
material  up  in  your  retails  for  as  long  as

possible thereby maxindzing brand exposure
and  establishing  JMS  counter  ownership
beyond   the  Christmas/New  Year's  time
frame.

The   flexibility    is   apparent   by   the
interchangeable  messages  -  Holiday  Enter-
taining  (Festive  Favourites),  Sports  Events

(Sports Snack-tacular) and  Brand  Awareness
through  a  beauty  shot of specialty  sausage.
Additional adaptive pieces will be forwarded
to  cover  Easter  and  spring  periods.

Another advantage to getting  this  I'.O.S.
into  your  retails  is  it  enables  you  to  bring
together products outside the Prepared and
Dry Category.   For example, LIFESTYLE and
snack foods can be incorporated  for a  more
complete  Specialty  Sausage  section.

]€ey  Supplieff AGi€Ei®w]edgment
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Bert  Huehn,
Fresh  Pork  Sausage
November  17

i  -     FT  6¥``+._.i,

Ralph  Brenneman,
Pork  Cut
November  19

Burrill  Higgins,
Order  Fill  #2
November  4

Burrill spent the first 10 years
of his JMS career  in  the  garage
and  the  last  15  in  Order  Fill
where he  is  a  Line Scaler.   The

growth  of  JMS  has  had   the
biggest  impact  on  Burrill  as  he
noted the growth of the fleet and
the  tripling  of  the  number  of

products being shipped out from
Order Fill.   Burrm appreciates the

good  system  of  team  work  in
Order Fill.   Burrill and his wife,
Nancy have three children.  Their
son   Jeff   works   in   Sausage
Stuffing.   Burrill is known as Mr.
Fix  lt  at  home  because  of  his
talents  as  an  all  around  handy
man.   His woodworking hobby
fills  his  leisure  time.

Jim  Payne'
Packaging
November  18

]im's  father-in-law,   Steve
Schnarr helped Jim get his job at
Schneiders.    Jim  has  spent  his
entire  career  in  the  Packaging
department where  he  currently
works  on  the Corned  Beef line.

Jim is proud to be an employee
for   a    company    that    '`pulls
together with its employees" and
always puts in his best efforts to
show  his  appreciation  for  JMS.

Jim  and  his  wife,  Jill  have  a
daughter,  Sonya  who  lives  in
Owen  Sound  with  her  family.
Jim   has   one  granddaughter,
Alycia.   Jim enjoys visiting them
and  partaking  in  th.e  scenery
through  canoeing  and  nature
walks.    Jim's  hobbies  include
using his camcorder, fishing and
carving.

Paul  Diebel,
Product  Development
Specialist,
Research  &  Development
November  25

Paul   persisted   in   his
efforts  to  be  hired  and  was
rewarded  with  a  job  which
started  out  as  casual  and
tuned full tine in the Poultry
department.   Paul joined the
Sausage Stuffing department
as a management trainee and
has  worked  in  Fresh  Pork
Sausage, Sizzlers, Smokehoue
and  Blenders  as  a  Foreman.
Paul  views  all  the  changes
over the years as opportuni-
ties afforded to him to apply
himself `'wherever and when-
ever."   Paul is now a Product
Specialist  in  Research  and
Development.   Paul  and his
wife, Pat have three children,
Scott, Todd  and Pan.   In his
leisure   time,   Paul   enjoys
woodworking, camping, fish-
ing and singing in his church
choir.



Thomas  Woolner,
Sausage  Cook
November  25

Tom applied at froeiders
at  the  urging  of  his  future
father-in-law, Steve Schnarr.
He  has  worked  his  whole
career in  the Sausage Cook-
room  where  he  is  currently
Formulation Controller.   Tom
is  proud  of  his  25  years  of
service to the Sausage Cook-
room and to have maintained
an  excellent  attendance  re-
cord.   Tom has several fanuly
members who work or have
worked  for  the  company,
including,   Steve   Schnarr

(deceased), Glen sthnarr, Jim
Payne,  Laurie  Schilroth  and
Gail Schilroth.   Tom and his
wife,  Jean  have  one   son,
Robert.    In  his  leisure  time,
Tom likes  to fish, go arrow-
head  hunting,  do  woodcar-
ving and spend time with his
two grandsons.

Cent.  Maint.  Area   1
December  16

Terry  started   in  Hog   Kill
twenty  five  years  ago.    After  5
]A years, he transferred into Bacon

Slicing where he spent 13 years
in  the  press room.   For the  last
6 years, Terry has been the Oiler
for Maintenance working out of
the Central Maintenance depart-
ment.    Terry  has  found  his  co-
workers  over  the  years  have
made this company a great place
to  work.    Terry  and  his  wife,
Sandy have two sons,  Glen and
Mark.   In his leisure time, Terry
enjoys   taking   his   horse   and
buggy   out    for   rides    along
country roads as well as fishing,
travelling,   helping   out   at   a
friend's    farm    and    working
around  the  yard  at  home.

Hendrik  Duivenbode,
Bacon  Slicing
December  16

Hendrik has spent his whole
career in Bacon Slicing where he
began  in  night  clean  up  and
currently  works  as  the  Service-
man.   One of the biggest changes
he  has  seen  in  his  twenty-five

years  has  been  the  opening  up
of  the  decision  making  process
to  workers.   Hendrik has  taken

part  in  a  continuous  improve-
ment team in his area.   Hendrik
and  his wife, Shirley have three
children.     In  his  leisure  time,
Hendrik enjoys cabinet-making,
boating  and  travelling.

Profile missed in last issue:

Jim  Ellig,   Sliced   Luncheon
October  15

Jim's  uncle who  worked  for
39 years with the company help-
ed  Jim  get his  first job  on  wash
up in the Bacon department.   Jim
has  spent  the  majority  of  his

years in Bacon and Sliced  Lunch-
eon.   He is currently in Luncheon
on the Shingle Pack line working
as  a  Packer.   Jim  sees  the  intro-
duction of electric lifts as having
the  most  impact  on  the  work-

place because the jobs now cause
less  physical   strain  and   pro-
duction  is  faster.   Jim  is  proud
to be part of the Luncheon team
who  are  a   ''terrific  bunch  of

people."   Jim and  his wife, Joyce
had one daughter who currently
works as a  lab technician.   In his
leisure  time, Jim likes  to garden
and  to  go  for  walks.

Dennis  Zettel,
Packaging
November  4

Thomas  Shynn,
Bacon   Slicing
November  4

Rheo  Chenier,
DB  Shift  Foreman,
Calgary  Order  Fill
November  5



Brian  Keller,
CI  Coordinator,
Human  Resources
November  19

.,
Brenda  Crystal,
Sausage  Mfg.
November  28

Photo  missed from  last  issue:

Randy  Pearcey
Sausage  Cook
December  14

Gil  Joly,
Control  Centre
Technologist,
Least  Cost  Formulation
December  17

Don  Dentinger,
Continuous  Wiener
Operation
December  19

Roy  Holm  Jr.,
Distribution  Foreman
September  17

Photo not available for:

Richard  Zitzelberger,  Pork  Cut
November  5

1ldebrando  Silveira,  Packaging
November  19

Edward  Horner,
Fresh  Pork  Sausage
November  26

Guilherme  Branco,
Processed  Meats  plant
December  3

Kevin  Marquette,
Winchester  Cheese
November  6

Maria  A.  Alves,
Bacon  Slicing  Nights
November  6

Randy  Gagnon,
Marion  Pork  Kill
December  4

Photo not available for:

Jose  De  Sousa,
Luncheon  Sanitation
November  20

Judy  Jackson,
Winchester  Cheese
November  27

Wayne  Amos,
Smoked  Mts  &  Stuffing
December  18



Paula  Renon
Was appointed Employee Relations Advisor
reporting   to  Steve  Caron,  Manager  of
Employee Relations.   Paula is responsible for

providing support to the manufacturing team
for  the  day-to-day  administration  of  the
Courtland  Ave.  collective  agreement  and
company policies.

Lloyd  Riche
Was  transferred  in  his  same  capacity  as
Foreman  to  Sausage  Stuffing  reporting  to
Production Manager, John Martindale.

Paul  Tuffin
Was  transferred  in  his  same  capacity  as
Foreman to the Luncheon process reporting
to  Tom  Rieck,  Production  Manager.

pAynoLL pnESENTS...
by  Judy  Powers

``The dog ate my cheque"... and the alternative.„ AUTO

DEPOSITS  -  sound  familiar?    or  has  your  cheque  been
washed, lost, stolen, blown away, or thrown away...We've
heard them all - 51  cheques were replaced this year and
this  really  isn't  bad  considering  some  2000  cheques  are

produced  each  week.  However when it happens  to you,
it  is  bad,  very  bad,  afterall  you  have  bills  to  juggle,
mortgages and loans to pay, groceries to buy and all that
other econondc havoc that falls under the heading '`tco much
month  left after  the  money"  to  deal  with.

From a payroll perspective and  the controls we must
exercise it is inperative that we receive at least a fragment
of your cheque in order to replace it immediately.   Without

:n¥efvuff[enwc:e°kf¥:rachreeqpu,:c£:£ennetceasi#°srp¥:ra:°f#arit
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The journey of your cheque, one of 2000 very inportant,

negotiable, and highly confidential pieces  of paper is no
small feat,  as  it is visitor  to  a number of machines  each
week,  the  printer,  the  signer,  the  burster,  the  ever
temperamental stuffer and the sealer which don't always
harmonize!  Followed  by  manual  checking,  sorting  and
distributing, then on to you who must manage your cheque
as if it were currency until you reach the bank.  As a service
department we are here to make your finandal anangements
and the time in which you spend financing just a httle easier.

After reviewing your numerous responses to a recent

payroll survey, for which we appreciate and applaud you,
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we found that 60.42% of the comments received felt AUTO
DEPOSITS preferential to a paycheque.    The main difference
between  the  cheque  and  auto  deposits  is  the  elimination
of the tangible, negotiable piece of paper.   Calculations, and
accuracy remains unchanged, as does the ability to produce
off-line cheques when necessary.   One would still receive
a  record  of hours  worked  and  dollars  earned  as  well  as
vacation avalable.   What does change however is that payrou
would receive each employee's bank account number, and

your payroll calculatious would be put to tape for the bank,
and your pay would be deposited directly into the financial
institution of your choice,  even when you  are away,  and
very conveniently to the account where your loans, mortgages
or bills are drafted if this is your choice.    This then elindnates
many unnecessary risk factors and could  in fact save you
some valuable  time  and  frustration.   While this  service is
NOT   available at this time, we would like your opinions
to serve you as best we can, so let us know your thoughts
by forwarding  your comments  to payroll or by  leaving a
message  on  the  payroll  hotline  #7675.
...PAYCHEQUES  or  AUTO  DEPOSITS...

By  the  way,  the  winner  of  the
Payroll  survey gift certificate  for
Rafters  was  Ken  Bogusat  of  the
Sausage  Cook  process.



Don't Like
Hard Hats?

by   Ken   Drummoiid   on   behall   ol  the   Joint   Health   &

Safety  Committee

Hard hats protect workers from head injuries and
death.   If your job requires a hard hat - don't lose your
head.   Your hard hat serves a life-saving purpose.   It

provides protection against the inpact of falling objects.
It works because it is made of hard material and has
a  built-in  shock  absorbing  system.

Your hard hat should not be painted or have holes
drilled in it or anything attached to it.   Never engrave
or cut your name  into  it.   It  should  not be  a  storage
container when not in use because it night weaken the
shell  or  interfere  with  the  shock  absorbing  system.

If an object has fallen on your hat, replace it.   Check

your hat for racks and nicks every day.   Sunlight and
extreme temperature changes will cause  the plastic to
deteriorate.   Washing  the suspension system and  shell
with  warm  soap  and  water  enables  you  to  look  for
damages  such as cuts.   Never  use solvents  to clean a
hard  hat.

Different Kinds of Head Protection
Special  hard  hats  are  available  to  be  used  in

combination  with  ear  protection,  face  shields,  safety

goggles, and   lamps.   Some are also designed to protect
against electrical  shocks  and  burns.

Bump caps are for use where  there are no serious
head injury hazards.   The bump cap does not offer any

protection against falling objects.   It is made from thin
plastic and will split in two.   Bump caps protect against
head bumps only.

Special helmets protect the front, side  and rear of
the  head.    Some  contain  a  built  in  respirator  system
for protection  from  respirable  dusts  such  as  silica.

Hood protectors are to protect against extremely cold
temperafures, heat, flame, dusts, mists, hquids, chemicals
and solvents.

Hair nets protect the worker from getting hair caught
in moving machinery.   Wearing head protection has an
extra benefit of helping workers in cold areas stay warm
by holding body  warmth.

Most workers  are  Schneiders  wear bump  caps  or
hard  hats.    Check  with  your  supervisor  or  safety
representative for the kind of head protection required
for  your job.

Don't lose your head over a hard hat!

Health Centre Notes
by  Lynda   Muss   on   behalf  ol  the  leam

Take advantage of the weight awareness program to shed those unwanted

pounds over the winter.   Weight awareness teaches you how to eat a balanced
menu according to the Canada Food Guide and how to limit those foods that
are responsible for weight gain.   This program is free of cost and everybody
is  welcome.   Weigh-ins  are  private  and  confidential.

Starting January 8th, Weight Awareness will be offered at a new time.   For
the benefit of those who can not attend the lunch hour session, the.program
will also be offered between 2:30-3:30 pin every Wednesday in the Packaging
coat room on the first floor.   Please sign up in the Health Centre for the time
that suits you best.   If you have any questions, please call Lynda at Ext. 8111.

What are you waiting for - STEP ON  IT!!

Bench  step and low impact aerobics are held  at noon and 3:00 pin in the
assembly hall.   It's great exercise and  lots  of fun.   Everyone is welcome!
The cost is $10.00 for 24 classes.   Stop procrastinating and join us!   Obtain

your  schedule  of  fitness  classes  from  the  Health  Centre.
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One of the best drives yeti
by  Jlilie   Galbrailh,   Microbiology

Thanks to all who generously gave to our Thanksgiving
Food  Drive which  resulted  in  (o(als  of 2,017  lbs.  of food  and
$555 being contributed.   Combined,  (hese values gave  us
2,295  lbs.  wor(h  of  food  -  one  of  our  best  drives  yet!
The I)rize winners  from our draw were  as  follows:

T.V.
•     Harold Mccandless (retiree)

Radio
-Murray  Foster  (project specialist)

Outlaw I-shirt
-David Brown  (packaging)

Wiener raft
-     Karen Trussler (communications)

-     Larry cybulskie (maintenance)

-     Lorraine Bouthier (employees market)

Head band
-Cathy  Howlett

@acon)

-     Dave phillips

(rendering)

-     Tomweiler

(pork  cut)

-     Miriam schneider

(packaging)

Cw°:1,ee:tjbnagckarpor#e].fr;°KmartehneTT[huasns%[fjvftrg|af:§chb::ikdedr:aDwavid

BIown,  front  row,  1-I,  Harold  Mccandless,  Larry  CybuJskie,
Cathy  Howlett.

necognizing JMS volunteers
at Oktoberfest parade

h the previous issue of The Dutch Girl,
the contribution of our art departhent to the
building  of  King   Ludwig's   castle   was
featured.    The  Oktoberfest  parade  also
involved the art department with the design
of the float which was done by Egon Siebert.
Ameritech   Industries   built   the   float.
Oktoberfest is a big volunteer effort and in
this issue, the JMS volunteers at the parade
are  being  recognized  for  their  efforts.
Pictured  above  are  the  volunteers  for  the
float.   The float's theme was celebrating the
25th  anniversary  of  Oktoberfest  so  our
volunteers  wore  traditional  German  garb.
The  volunteers  were:    I-r,  driver,  Doug
Bowlby, Garage, AI Lowhck, rR, I.ori Hesch,
Sales  Admin.,  Elaine  and  Tom  Bulmer,
Garage,  Lori  Erhardt,  Accounting,  Tom
Ludwig, Systems, Mary Arme Holtz, Office
Services.

In addition, Steve Domelle, Sales drove
the Hot Red special events van and Chuck
Maier,   Sales   delighted   the   crowds   as
Schmecky!   Among the parade marshals were
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some   JMS   volunteers   who   have   been
marshalling for a number of years - from DB,
Mike Goodyear, Jeff Small, Ken Snider, Bob
Luft,  Ken  Barron,  Kelly  Fernandes,  from
Luncheon, Ralph Westfall, from Maintenance,
Paul   Hauck,   Norm   Poirier   and   from
Production Control,  Vic  Bovingdon.

Congratulations to all these volunteers for
helping in this year's Oktoberfest community
celebration.

As a note of interest, the 4.5 mile parade
route  attracts  350,000  people  to  watch  the

parade and a further  1  million viewers see
the  televised  version.



United Way
workp.lace
campaigns
Wrap uP

COURT[J\l\lDCAMPAIGN
by  Sue   Bradich,   Co-Chair

Jean Day:   Office employees were given the
opportunity  to dress  down and  wear  their

jeans  at  work.    Donations  were  generous,
plant  employees,  outside  contractors  and
office employees including those who were
at  outside  meetings  all  gave  for  a  total  of
$340.00 in donations.   The idea  was met with
much enthusiasm and requests for more Jean
Days.   The dress code was loosened for this
occasion only and its seems only appropriate
to extend  a  Thank  You  to management for
allowing this change to the dress code policy.
Next  year,  we  hope  to  be  able  to  offer  a
similar opportunity to  the plant employees.
Any   ideas   for   a   `'fun"   day   for   plant
employees that would meet health and safety
criteria, would be welcomed by United Way
committee members.

ARGENTLA OFFICE SuPPORTS                             just  better  in  the  bullying  department,  so
UNITED WAY                                                             began  the quest for the ultimate dessert to

iye , a I,e §![: s K:e;: 'ozr#jej :ior;                           ;;{c:o;::eLd°#:Kth:[!::iip#ich::I;:u;%¥ir:et::d¥#:
This year, the staff at the Argentia office     bucks.   This time the wirmer was none other

showed  outstanding  support  for  the  1993     than Jim Brown, Regional Manager Chains.
United Way of Peel campaign.   Along with     Feeling rather sure of themselves, the gents
various  special  events  and  activities,  we     appeared on their last day with little to sell.
donated  over  $1000  in  payroll  deductions.     Luckily  for  them,  Ghislain  Gravel  came

through  with  a  huge  cheesecake.
Dave Machtyre, Teleservice rep, won
and  shared  his  winnings  with  the
entire  office.  Thanks  Dave!    Final
tally of this war of the sexes - $35636
for  the  Ladies  and  $355.10  for  the
Gents.

ap#-F\      #+T-,  £-'q

There are however, several events
and  activities  that  bear  mentioning.

The  Bake  Sale  Challenge p.\tted the
men  against  the  women  in  a  test  of
baking skill, selling talent and overall
ingenuity.    This  was  evident  in  the
Ladies  first  try.     Lynn  Surette,  CSC  Co-

Gcfrfo:fls::ez,:irrfR;;c:hey'rsfHaaf_ke,PE!rla;:g:atgif_:_Eg;egorf;tsffrfc;eo:v;;;f|2m:!Ocac::;n:s

a  camcorder from lan Trltschel,  HR.   The [ilial results show
acco]o:#%o°#j§;Ce/reee:#eelso!y;eveeps:;e;hdgage:Skoffvfeo8r:,]5a95);29t4hwe]jfhhee;f#:d!!nwifd|s

successful  campaign!   Thanks  also  [o  the contl.ibutols  wlio

gave  so  generously.

ordinator, brought in an unccoked
turkey  and  prepared  it  at  the
office.   She decided the wonderful
aroma  would  entice  all  to  buy
raffle tickets to win  the bird.   Ed
Mansz,  CSC  rep,  was  the  lucky
winner.        See    photo    of    Ed
accepting his baked turkey above.

Not to be outdone,  the Gents
arrived in full force on their first
day of selling.   Mike ``1 looked at
recipes  all  weekend"  Lambert,
Retail Account Manager, and Brad
``Yes   I   made   this   by   myself".

Martin, Retail Account Manager,
stunned  the  staff  with  mouth-
watering   desserts   for   raffle.
Ghislain  Gravel,  Teleservice  Rep
won  Mike's  creamy  cheesecake
and  Lori  Kelly,  CSC  rep,  won
Brad's  unbelievable  pecan  pie.
Raffles  and   other   delectables
included  had  the Gent's  leading
the  Ladies  $246   to  $170.     The
women  believed  the  men  were

The  Ugly Tie  Challenge was .init.iated
by  an  incredible  urge  to  see  an  account
manager wear a hideous  tie to his account.
Fortunately, Bill Kreutzweiser, Systems, had

just  the  tie.    He  generously  donated  it  to
Bruce  Gingrich  to  wear.     Bruce  begged,

pleaded and generally coerced all to donate
money to the cause.   The buyers made only
brief comments as we were leaving.   I don't
know  if  they  were  just  being  polite,  or
Bruce's wardrobe is that bad.   That red and
white  eyesore  of  a  tie  brought  in  $103!

Friday  casual  days and  50150  draws
brought in over $550.   Congratulations to all
the  lucky  winners!

Thank you  to  all  the staff who gave  so

generously  of their hard-earned  money.   I
promise  I  won't  be  begging  for  money
anymore.

A  special   thanks   to  my   cohorts  in
collections and ideas, Lori Kelly and Janine
Heffernan.    I  couldn't  have  done  it  alone.
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lGOLD[N AGE

CLUB  N[W§
by  Call   Kimmel   and

Lloyd   l}onohue,   retirees

Our  October  luncheon  meeting  was  well  attended
considering that it was the height of the Fall season with
a  lot  of people  vacationing  and  in  particular,  a  group
was travelling that day to the New England states.  Jack
Houston put the group in a good mood with a rousing
sing song.   Jce Martin was introduced   and we leaned
about the United Way's ains and basic purpose.   He told
of the necessary steps to organize and plan a campaign
of this   magnitude  and  explained  the  requirements  to
be  a  recipient  of  the  monies  collected.    The  group

3::E#edAfeorvTrgsTethg:::eun;?e:,i:des:#iav?:mthee:
Bingo.   The  anticipation of being  the next  winner had
each  one  on  the  edge  of his/her  chair  hoping  for  the
last missing number.   There  were  about twenty  prizes
and  a  good  time  was  had  by  all.

Although a small number of JMS travellers joined the
day trip  to New England, those that went experienced

:;ci3¥#ybga#ifTl:aT::danihT:,:fe'ooT#eags::coyd,oouub.t;
fined the remaining seats with pcople from Paris, Brantford
and Ancaster.   Our first overnight stop was Schenectady,
New York, then on through Vemont and the Adirondack
Mountains  where autumn  was  in full  colour!

We  continued  on back  roads  into  New  Hampshire
to Jackson  where  we  spent  the  next  two  nights  at  the
Wentworth Resort hotel.   It could best be described as
a New England style inn with a Swiss flavour particularly

:at:e.,d#wgE:ommp.shTeea:ixtthtew#i:eysm:Lt,oau::d#:
took an aerial tram  up  the mountain where you  could
see for miles.   Ch our return we crossed Lake Champlain
by ferry back  into New York State.   We had  a  tour of
I.ake Pladd, the site of previous Olympics.  Our last night
was spent in the Riveridge Hotel, Alexandria Bay.   We
arrived  home  on  Monday  morning  with  many  fond
memories  of our New  England  tour.
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In  Memoriam

Emmett  Pinkos

Born:    May  20,  1930
Died:    August  21,  1993

Age:  63
Emmett was  employed  with
the  company  for 38  years  in

the  Sales  department.

Joseph  Tanowski
Born:    September  15,  1919

Died:    October  8,  1993
Age:  74

Joseph  was  employed  with
the  company  for  42  years

in  the Engineering  department
until  he  retired  in  1984.

Don  Krieger

Born:    August  19,  1921
Died:    October  10,  1993

Age:  72
Don  was  employed  with

the  company  for  41  years  in
the  Beef  Kill  department  until

he  retired  in  1986.

Frank  Runstedler

Born:    June  22,  1893
Died:    October  26,  1993

Age:  100
Frank  was  employed  with

the  company  for  42  years  until
his  retirement  in  1958.



J®hne   meiffibe€nFTt  F©tiFeg     fF®ma

B®ffed©ma  Sti®rage

There was  quite  a  collection  of humorous  stories  chronicling John's  work  career  and
friendships at Schneiders.   After 38 years, John elected  to take an early retirement!   John
spent most of his years  in  the  Beef Boning department  transferring  to  Borden Storage  in
1984  where  he  was  Lead  Hand  since  1988.    Rich  Mondoux,  Director  of  DB  chaired  the
meeting  and  commented  on how  much  they  would  miss John's  steady hand  at Borden.
h his presentation on behalf of the company, John Lauer, Group VP Qperatious complimented
John on making productivity happen while adding some fun to the proceedings.   Charlie
I.osier, SEA President along with Shirley Tebbutt, Secretary and Don Flynn, SEA Vice President
extended  their best wishes to John on behalf of the Association.   John Schneider, Director
of Purchasing and  Bill Kreutzweiser, Info. Systems & Communications Manager expressed
their  congratulations  to  their  friend  while John  replied  that  only  one  retirement  among
them  at  a  time  was  allowed!    John  looks  over  his  long  service  with  the  company  with

pleasure but  is  glad  to  get  out  in  good  health  to  see  what retirement  will be  like.   John
has  a  long  association  with  hockey  both  as  a  player  and  coach  and  he  will  continue  as
a coach and trainer for the Kitchener Rangers.  John also has three children and grandchildren
to  visit  overseas.

1993
25 Year club Dinner

Some  of  the  new  lnductees  to  the  25  Year  Club
a{Pve in style by 11mo! 1-I, Ed Thackel and friend,
01g?,_Ro_n  y.ebel  an.d  his  wife,  Mallene,  Judy
and  Rich  Schoeneich.

The 49th  armual  25  Year Club  dinner  took

place  at  Bingeman  park  on  Nov.  17th.   There
were  480  long  service  employees  present  to
celebrate the induction of 49 new members.   Our
Golden  Age  group  look  forward  each  year to
this dinner.   It is an opportunity to celebrate long
service with those we remember as young pcople
beginning  their career  in  1968.

Chester Sajkowski as Master of Ceremonies
called for a moment of silence to remember those
members we lost in the past year.  Our President,
Doug Dodds spoke on the company's progress
and  present  position  in  the  marketplace,  also
thanking  those  present  for  their  long  service
contribution.

Following  dinner,  Chester  called  on  Herb
Schneider  and  John  Lauer  to  introduce  and
comment on the career of each new member as
they were called forward to receive their gift and
word  of welcome  from  Doug  Dodds.

We  as  members  of the  25  Year  Club  wish
to convey our sincere thanks to the company and
thosg  responsible  for  the  continued  success  of
this occasion.
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New Archives  Donations
It  might  interest  you  to  know  that

materials for the company archives can come
from many unexpected sources.   Sometimes,
a dean up of file cabinets turn up new items,
sometimes it arrives from a ban or a shed
and  sometimes  it  is  passed  along  from

;£rso£;:rdsest°aihoethce°rmf]aenc¥.ofEatihe:?onrayt£°o?
Schneiders  and  its  employees.    For  this
reason,  I  have  enclosed  several  recent
donations which highight various aspects of
the company's history.

John Service and Ervin Jewitt brought in
some railcar `'movers"  used for many years
to move the rat cars full of either buns, cows,
hogs,  sows  or  sheep  from  one  part  of  the

yard  to the unloading chute.   Such retirees
as Ken Murray, Howard Kelsey, Len Mcphee,
Carl   Orth,   George   Beckner  used   these
''movers''.   John also used them and recalled

that  this  method  of moving  full  cars  gives
new  meaning  to  the  word  heavy  labour!

packaging  includes  cardboard  cartons  and
cellophane wrap used up to the  1960's.   The

presence of Wiltshire sides in the showcase
puts  the  likely  date  as  late  1930s.

This  photograph  taken by J.C.  Zoller of
Windsor,  was brought in by  Howie Cahill,
whose father-in-law, Herb Clark was a  sales
rep  in  the  area.   This showcase believed  to
be Phillips's  Meat  Store  contains  Schneider

products  with  prices such  as Pork Sausage
23  cents  and  Chipped  Beef  16  cents.    The

product  labels  have  a  farm  scene  used  in
labels   through   the   1912   to   1940.     The

Steve Schneider, Account Manager put
out a call for promotional items for the
archives   and   we   were   pleasantly
rewarded  with  many  interesting  and
unique items used for sales promotion
or incentive over the years.   Ed  Yarema,
Sales  Rep,  Toronto  area  contributed
sthneider bucks seen above.   Sales reps
were able to collect these bucks and  use
them  at  a   silent  auction  held  on  a

Saturday  morning.     Steve  Childs  of  the
Toronto area also sent in different key chains,

profit wheel, ice scrapers and  bottle openers.
Among other items, Steve Schneider donated
a  record  needle contained  within a  Schneider
antique  truck  used   to  deliver  Schneider
advertisements!

Thank  you   to  all  donors  of  archival
materials!

I(itchener Business  Heritage Weelt

AI Meyer, retiree on right was the JMS ambassador
at  Schneiders  heritage  display  set  up  in  the  new
Kitchener  City  Hall.     Larry   Koebel  of  the  art
department helped get the display unit assembled and
his  efforts  were  appreciated!    Ken  Murray,  former

president  was  the  guest  speaker  at  the  awards
ceremony for companies celebrating armiversaries of
25 years or more.   His theme was ''You are the key"
in which he  stressed  greater involvement and  idea
sharing so the heritage you envision will be the one

you have helped create.
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JMS  Exlservicemen's  CiREie
Begun in 1946 when a group of veterans of both wars formed a club at the plant, this club is now in its 47th year.   The late Norm

Schneider provided  the name and resources.   The club's purpose was  to continue the camaraderie and good fellowship that existed
while in service  for King and Country and  to uphold democratic principles.   The club  is  a  chartered, charitable organization where
such activities as the 50-50 draw to raise funds for a student bursary, dances and bingo games were familiar to many employees during
the  1970s  and  80s.    Today,  the  club  collects  cash  register  tapes  and  have  totalled  more  than  $3  million  dollars  worth.   The  money
raised in this effort has been donated to such charitable organizations as the Heart Fund, Home for Multiple Handicapped Children,
and  Alcontrol  Homes.   One  year,  the  club  purchased  a  special  container  used  exclusively  for  transporting  comeas  to the  Eye  Bank.

Each year before Remembrance Day,  a memorial display is set up  in the employee hallway and  poppies  are sold with proceeds

going to the Royal Canadian Legion poppy fund.   Wreaths are placed at  the cenotaphs in  Kitchener and Waterloo by the President
and  Welfare  Chairman.    Retired  members  come  to  the  plant  to  sell  poppies.

Two plaques  are located  in the employee hallway.   One lists  the names of JMS employees  that served  their country during one
of world wars.   The other has  the names  of club  members who have passed  on.   As  the years went on,  the club  admitted veterans
who had  served  in Korea and  former servicemen  from Great  Britain.

Only a handful of the club members  are actively employed at the plant with all the World War 11 veterans now retired.   The ]MS
Ex-Servicemen's club has been and continues to be, a goodwill ambassador team, proudly carrying the Schneider name wherever members
travel.

First  Executive:
Gilbert Cullen
Eric  Bull
Alvin Totzke

Jack  Stone
Wally  Shantz

•  President  -
-  Vice  President  -

•  Secretary  -
-  Treasurer  -

Treasurer  Welfare  Chair

Current  Executive:
Ken Drummond  Sr.
Len  Maltby

Jim Emslie
Joe Anstett
Marcel  Litschgy

The legend of the Schmenge Cup
by  Yosh   and   Slam  Schmenge

Once upon a time, in a land called Schmengolia  (Distribution), there were two brothers, Yosh and Stan Schmengie aim and Larry
Pachereva).   While  both  brothers  got  along,  they  both  played  on  different  slo-pitch  teams.

Life was fine in Schmengolia, but things got a little tense when Yosh and Stan got talking about the ball teams that they played
on.   Nine  years  ago,  it was  decided  that talk was  cheap,  and  that the  only way to prove which  team ruled  supreme,  there should
be a  competition.   Yosh's  team,  the  Bandits  versus  Stan's  team,  the Desperados would  play  to  win  the  Schmenge  Cup.

A beautiful  trophy was pieced  together, so  that the wirming team not only had bragging  rights but something  to show for their
efforts.   And so it started, with  the  Desperados  wirming  the first Schmenge.   The next year was no different.   The next 2 years were
when  the Bandits beat the  /Gdechosen off the Desperados.

The fifth year saw some changes.   The "old guys" that worked the day shift felt left out, and put a team together caued the Daytrippers,
This  made  the  games  all  the  more  interesting but  the  Desperados  proved  they  were  the  best  for  another  two years.               .

In  1991  things  changed  when  Yosh  became  one  of the  old guys,  working  days.   The  Daytrippers  won  their first Schmenge  and
the  competition  heated  up.    When  the  Daytrippers  won  again  in  1992,  1993's  winner  was  totally  up  for  speculation.

Saturday, September 25,  1993,  the Ninth Annual Schmenge Cup was held at the Petersburg Skydome.   the tension was unbelievable
as the Desperados played the Porkhawks (former Bandits) with the Desperados coming up with the win.   The next game the Daytrippers
beat  the Porkhawks.    Bragging  rights  were  at  stake.   The final  game  was  to  begin  with  the  Desperados  versus  the  Daytrippers.

The weather was near perfect, but the tension was so great you could cut it with a knife.   The first four irmings belonged to the
Daytrippers with the Desperados scoring one run, but things were to change.   The next four innings the Desperados came back.   Things
tuned  around  in  the  ninth with  the  Daytrippers  punching  in six runs, beating  the  Desperados  21  to  13.

CONGRATULATIONS Daytrippers, winning three in a row and a special thank you to all for making the Ninth Armual Schmenge
Cup  a  success!

What  will  happen  in  1994,  only  time  will  tell.    So,  stay  tuned  for  the  Tenth  Annual  Schmenge  Cup.
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Holiday Entertaining!
Enlerlaining  comi}any  for

the holidays just got easier with
the availability of many Special
ideas  and  products.    Th.  cor-

porate    marke(ing    program
theme is "IIoliday Entertaining".
Consum  ers  are  being  encour-
aged  to  try  some  of  their  fa.
vourile  ]MS  products  in  new
recipes that are ideal for enter-
taining.   A few examples of the

appetizer recipes can be found
below.   ]f you  are  looking  for

more    ideas    fora appetizers,  check
the  recipes  in  the
"Happy  Appe,iz-

ers!" book]el being
distri buled  in  the

memakers  and

Madame  au   foyer  magazines
Extra booklets are also available
from  Debbie  Nafziger  in  the
Marketing deparhen(.  The )MS
products featu[ed  in the holiday
entertaining p]onotion include:
Christmas mini bag summer sau.
sage,  mini  hors  d'oeuvres  vari.
ely  pack/  Italian/  Florentine/
Cheese /sausage rolls, tourtiere,
specialty  sausages  and  cl`eeses.
In  the  boxed  meals  line,  the
following  i}roducts  are  high-
lighted  for holiday entertainin
•  hors  d'oeuvres  party  pack,
broiled  meatballs,  fajitas,  and
stir  fry  kits.    All  add  conven-
ience  and  value  lo  your  meal

planning.
This  line  u|)  of  Schneider

|}roducts  for  holiday  entertain.
ing  leaves  you   more  time  to
enjoy  the  season  while  your

guests enjoy the great taste and
wide  array  of  Schneider  prod-

/+
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The  Salsa
Sausage  Cracker

(Makes  2o)
In a nontstick skillet, cook
4 sliced jMS  fully cooked
Cheddar Smoked Sausages
2-3 minutes over medium.
high   heal   until   lightly

i..Lr,     browned.    Spread  chain-
_           pagne  crackers  with  hot

salsa;  top  with  slices  of
sausage.     Garnish   witl`
sprigs  of  fresh   parsley.
serye  at  Once.

Schneider  Shorts..„„„
Millbank Graders
show their stuff!
At the Dairymen's Assodation

of Western Ontario  Convention
held   at   the   Festival   Inn   in
Stratford  on  October  15,  1993,
awards  were  presented  for  the
overau top grading competitions
for  1993.    Millbank  employees
who  received  honours  were  as
follows:

Don  Tanner  -  Butter  (3rd),
Cream   (1st),   Cheddar   (2nd)
receiving the Cheny Burell Silver
Cup for Top Butter & Cream and
the Doris Neeb Memorial Trophy
for overall top  grading.

Fred  Ryter -  Cream  (2nd)

Cliff  Newman  -  Milk  (1st),
Variety Cheese (1st) receiving the
WOCA  Presidents  &  Secretary
Trophy for Top Variety Cheese.
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Winchester employees
celebrate Christmas
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Warm  Cheese  `n  Onion  Dip
(Makes  1-1/3  cups/325  mL)

In   a   medium   saucepan,   cook   1
chopped  small  onion  and  1  minced
clove  garlic  in  2  tsp  (10ml.)  butter
2.3  minu!es  until  soft,    Add  1  cup
(250mL)  whipping  cream.   Boil  over
high  heat  4.5  minutes  stirring  occa.
sionally,  until  cream  has reduced  hy
one-half and has  thickened  slightly.
Remove   saucepan   from
heat.   Stir in  1  oap (250mL)
shredded  Schneiders  Me-
dium    Cheddar    Cheese
until  cl`eese melts.   Stir in
1 TB  (15mL)  snipped  fresh
chives,  1/2  tsp  (2mL)  dry
mustard  and  1/4  tsp
(1mL)    hot    pepper         :.
flakes.      Pour   into
heated  serving  bowl;

:ehrav:p:Loenf:a.T:I:       -r-
for  dipping.

Thanks  to  Rita  Weigel  of
Marketing  and  Glen  B.Irkholder

ut-'-;;-;:?-I-I:-':i`:i,-

Process Celebration dinners
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Luzia Paiva,  Lead  Hand on dayshift and  the rest of the Cafeteria staff did a  wonderful job of
organizing  the  roast  loin  dinner  with  all  the  fixings  for  over  1,500  employees  of  the Operations

processes. Banners and product posters were put up along with congratulatory notes from management
because of everybody's contribution to the attainment of the  1993 operations'  business objectives.
Hats  off  to  everyone  for  an  excellent  1993!


